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CD Label Designer is the ideal software for designing CD or DVD box labels for CDs and DVDs. CD Label Designer
software enables you to create CD jewel cases, DVD box labels and business card disk labels. A new CD can have
several different layouts and CD Label Designer allows you to create custom layouts in just few clicks. CD Label
Designer have been tested and tested in multiple scenarios and running fine on any type of PC running any edition of
Windows OS. CD Label Designer Features: - Create CD box and CD jewel cases labels for CDs - Create CD DVD box
labels and DVD box labels for CDs and DVDs - Create booklets and business card disk labels - Create your own text and
picture content with the CD Label Designer drawing tool - Add your own text and picture content in your designs - Use
different types of styles, such as italic, bold, colored text and line styles - Change colors, fonts, dimensions and
alignments - Add your own fields in your projects - Create your own column layout - Lock and unlock objects in your
designs - Create and manage lists of files in your CD projects - Generate the list of files to put on your labels and insert
in your projects - Scan the entire content of your disk and automatically create a list of files - Very easy to use and userfriendly interface CD Label Designer Requirements: CD Label Designer is a freeware CD and DVD labeling tool that
allows you to create and design CD and DVD labels, such as CD box, CD jewel case and DVD box labels, as well as
business card disk labels and booklet. The interface may seem a bit complicated at the first glance, but CD Label
Designer allows beginners to create designs with ease. A user can create a project by selecting the type of disk, the
desired layout and size and by adding pictures and text. Once you are ready to start, the software will generate the design
of the label in just a few clicks. With CD Label Designer, a user can modify the design of the label as desired. CD Label
Designer is a freeware CD and DVD labeling tool that allows you to create and design CD and DVD labels, such as CD
box, CD jewel case and DVD box labels, as well as business card disk labels and booklet. The interface may seem a bit
complicated at the first glance, but CD Label Designer allows beginners to create designs with ease. A user can create a
project by selecting the type of disk, the desired layout
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--------------------- KEYMACRO is an advanced video/photo/graphics sequencer based on animation and motion design
with high-end features. It is a complete software solution for creative and broadcast professionals who want to make
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quick and fluid visual effects of the highest quality. KEYMACRO is a product of MageWare (www.mageware.com).
The development of the software began in 1997 at the renowned "Studio Lino", (www.studiolino.com). As of this
writing, some remarkable KEYMACRO releases are Studio KeyMacro 5.0, Studio KeyMacro Producer 3.1, Studio
KeyMacro 3.5, Studio KeyMacro Producer 3.1, and Studio KeyMacro 5.0 Producer. KEYMACRO's tools are based on
proprietary technology, and its most important features allow users to work with images in almost any way they want:
create animations, blur, resize, do retouching, change colors and much more. KEYMACRO enables you to use various
effects and tools such as transparencies, stretch effects, resize, layers, various blending methods and a large selection of
effects in a simple and elegant interface. The application features very high compatibility with other programs in the
industry. Its proprietary technology allows users to work with different formats of images and videos. KEYMACRO can
be used by both beginners and professionals. Whether you are just starting out in the industry or an advanced user,
KEYMACRO enables you to create professional looking videos and images for your business or personal projects.
KEYMACRO allows you to customize your work flow in numerous ways, such as by providing you with various
templates to apply to your files, customizing the file and video format, and allowing you to apply effects to your videos
and images. KEYMACRO allows you to select a unique sequence in any order, and in some instances, select only the
parts of the sequence you want to use. The KeyMacro Designer can be used to select images and add animation to them.
KEYMACRO 5.0 Designer is compatible with Windows 98, ME, 2000, NT, XP and Vista. KEYMACRO's interface is
user-friendly, and the program can be easily set up, once the user has mastered it. KeyMacro 5.0 Designer provides a
wizard-based interface to help beginners configure their projects. KeyMacro can be used to do a lot of different things
such as editing the images and videos. Key 81e310abbf
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LabelMaker CD/DVD Label Designer is a professional application for creating CD or DVD labels that enable you to
create unlimited jewel cases, booklets, business card disk labels and DVD box labels. New concepts LabelMaker
CD/DVD Label Designer does away with the traditional CD label/CD jewel case and DVD jewel case concepts, while
still offering all the customizability and wide configuration options that you need to create the most brilliant labels. Using
LabelMaker CD/DVD Label Designer, you can add columns, set new backgrounds and lock objects as well as add or
remove custom fields. You can even add folders that will be listed on every label. Furthermore, LabelMaker CD/DVD
Label Designer allows you to save your personal style, so you won't have to start from scratch every time you want to
design a new CD or DVD. LabelMaker CD/DVD Label Designer gives you the ability to create labels for one-disc CD or
DVD and 4-disc CD or DVD. Main features: - Create CD or DVD labels with 1 to 8 labels per page - Create booklets
with CD and DVD jewel cases - Create a set of DVD jewel cases - Create unlimited DVD box labels - Choose from five
different customizable templates for your labels - Set different background images - Lock and unlock objects for
customization - Print labels of various sizes - Create a set of business card disk labels - Add custom fields for your labels
- Add folder or list to every label - Index file of the entire disk and create a file list - Add custom text and shapes - Edit
your labels using the thousands of colors available - Customize the formatting of your fonts and fonts colors - Change
font and color using the “Formatting bar” - Add audio files and automatically extract information - Define or update your
custom fields - Choose between the traditional CD or DVD concepts and the latest new concept - Create a “Personal
Style” to save your personal look - Optimize the labels for any monitor and printer - Print your labels in different sizes Create video or audio labels - Print your labels as both CD and DVD - Save each page as a separate file - Print a set of
labels in one session - Reduce paper usage and waste - Save and reuse your templates - Extract information from any disc
file - Import your own images and color them - Choose between the 9.5" x 4.25” or

What's New in the CD Label Designer?
◦ Homepage CD Label Designer can be used to create CD labels. The CD label design consists of several objects,
inlcuding the front, back, spine, booklet or DVD box. ◦ 1 Template The only object to be created is a template. You can
use a real CD for this. The template is composed by a table of textboxes. You can add text or shapes to this table, as well
as remove them. ◦ 2 Insert In order to add elements to your template, you need to insert the proper object into the table.
You can add pictures, textboxes, shapes, and even text above the picture. • You can specify the size and format of the
pictures. ◦ 3 Delete You can select any object, and delete it from the table. ◦ 4 Properties CD Label Designer has a
properties page that displays all the properties of each object. The properties page displays the image in the picture, the
text and background color. ◦ 5 Layout You can reorder the objects by dragging and dropping them. You can select any
object and change its size. The layout page displays the picture, textbox, background and width and height of the selected
object. ◦ 6 Dialogs CD Label Designer has a dialogs page that displays a list of all the dialogs available. Selecting a dialog
shows the configuration page for the object. If you select a new object, it will automatically be added to the table and
placed on the layout. The user interface (UI) is very simple and straight forward. After you have learned the basics, you
can configure CD Label Designer to suit your needs, then you can add your own pictures, fonts and all your other
creative design ideas. CD Label Designer offers many different layouts for any type of project. In order to create a new
project, click on the New icon. On the New project page, select the disk drive or the folder containing the project. Then,
click OK. Now, click on the Select icon. Click on the desired drive and select the project file to open it. After you have
set up a new project, click on the CD icon to insert a new project. Click on the CD icon. Click on the Disk or Folder
icon to select the drive containing the disk you wish to add to the project. When you have selected the drive, the option
File System will be displayed. Click on the File System icon. Note: ◦ If you have placed the project on an external hard
drive, you will need to open the project file. ◦ Click on the folder icon if the project file is inside the folder containing
the project. Now click on the Save icon. Type a name and click Save. If you wish to change the language of the
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System Requirements For CD Label Designer:
Windows 7, 8, 8.1, and 10 (32-bit only) 1GHz Processor 512 MB of RAM 16 GB of free space Graphics card
compatible with Direct X 10 DirectX 10 compatible gamepad Monitor with a resolution of 1280x720 or higher INI file
of your choice (Remember to change "m_game" and "m_pSettings" to your own settings). Supported Game
Modifications (Please use the support section below to file bugs)
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